
Horse Stall Doors
Armour Horse Stalls offers several different types of horse stall doors to fit all of your barn
design needs. All of our horse stall doors are made out of heavy duty, non-rusting aluminum,
guaranteeing you the highest quality stall door that will last for years to come. Each of our horse
stall doors can be ordered to fit your needs as either sliding stall doors or hinged stall doors. We
also offer custom designs and sizes for your stall door, upon request. All of our horse stall doors
are manufactured with a concealed weld technique to provide a neat and clean presentation. If
you are interested in learning more about our different horse stall doors and the options that they
come with, please continue reading below.

Stall Door Options
When you order a stall door from Armour Horse Stalls, you will receive everything you need to
make the stall door installation process a breeze. Each stall door delivery includes the fully
assembled stall door, along with all of the hardware needed for installation. If you purchased a
sliding horse stall door, your order will include: a round track, adjustable trolleys, aluminum
stops, latch, heavy duty adjustable stay roller, and fasteners. If you purchased a hinged stall door,
you would receive three 6″ T hinges, one door latch and fasteners as your hardware. Our sliding
stall doors come in a standard size of 51 1/2” width x 96” height, but can be resized to fit your
door opening, if needed.

Stall Door Top Options
The top portion of our horse stall doors is made out of non-rusting aluminum that is designed
into many different styles. Some of these styles include a Standard Bar Top or our signature
Herringbone Fold Down Top. Our Standard Bar Top includes a classic look of straight vertical
aluminum bars that are spaced three inches apart. Our signature Herringbone Fold Down Top is a
mixture of Armour’s two best door tops combined into one. If you would like more information
about our stall door top options, please feel free to check out our catalog located on our website.

Stall Door Bottom Design Options
Our stall doors come in a variety of different materials for the bottom door panel portion of the
door including: aluminum, lumber, and Endura (a dense PVC plastic). Your material choice
would depend on your own personal preference, as lumber is more customizable, but aluminum
and Endura are longer lasting materials. Endura is a great in between option, as it is water and
mold resistant, but can also be painted to add customization to your barn. If you would like more
information about our stall door bottom options, please feel free to check out our online catalog.

Stall Door Styles
Armour Horse Stalls offers many unique horse stall door styles to fit each of our customer’s
needs. These stall doors include: Superstructure Stall Doors, Crossbuck Stall Doors, Tongue and
Groove Stall Doors, Mini Stall Doors, Coolbreeze Stall Doors, Coolbreeze Scuff Panel Stall
Doors, Endura Stall Doors, Logo Stall Doors, Windsor Stall Doors, Monarch Stall Doors, and
Taube Stall Doors. If you have any questions or if you are ready to place your order, please feel
free to give us a call at 800-876-7706. Thank you, we appreciate your business.


